The words uttered by God for the Families..

These are the words uttered by God for the families:

This handbook has been published so that you may learn about the words, which the Lord has forewarned during this year, concerning the perils that shall fall upon the families and pray for them. Read intently and understand the prophetic words of God and pray for them.

Those prophesied words were revealed by the Lord to Bro. Vincent Selva Kumar on 07.01.2019.

The words uttered by God

Thus, says the Lord: Behold, evil shall greatly pursue the families of the nation. Lo, the wicked spirits will strive against your nation, to unleash their cords, whereby they will conspire against the families, so as to destabiliize the prosperity of the nation and bring up a generation of adulterers, and raise up a wicked generation, who will wander in the streets, with a view to hunt down the flesh of the people and to shed blood in the street and to bring up an inhuman and a malefic generation, who, for the sake of money, will kill the people and bring forth a generation of the children of harlot, that will bargain the wickedness in the nation.

These spirits will vigorously work upon such families, that have forgotten God, and consume wickedness and also upon these families which profess that they bear My name, yet have forsaken Me and on those families, which fatten themselves with the gains they derive by conducting unrighteous works. On account of this, there will be separations in several families. The numbers of such families will greatly multiply in the nation. Since these wicked spirits, that enter into the families and destroy its well-being shall strive hard, immoral relations, violent sexual abusers, will arise from within the families. Owing to this, you will hear about women, who kill their husbands and husbands, who kill their spouses, rising up in large numbers.

Parents, who will defile their children and the aged who molest the young children will increase. You will also see considerable increase in the number of families, which offer themselves up for recreational clubs, and families getting scattered with intense lustful passion, multiplying in large numbers. Because the Church has forgotten its responsibility and sold itself to wickedness, entertainment, false teachings and cowardliness, the families which are dependant upon them, this evil shall prevail and obtain authority over several families.

Since the walls of those families, which follow the foolish shepherd and the false preacher, are weak and their gates are dilapidated, these evils shall quickly captivate them. Because there are no intercessors, and there is none, who will give counsel for the people to escape from the evils through My words, this evil, which shall befall on the nation, will also intensify work among My people. You will also see that the son and father and the mother and daughter will gather together and hunt down, so as to satiate the lust of their flesh. You will also come across a number of instances wherein, sisters will unite together against their brother and brothers will gather together against their sisters and pollute them.

Furthermore, reproductive sexual indulgers and violent abusers will rise in large numbers in the families. Blessed is he, who, in order to protect his family, guards himself, and who seeks My help, so as to keep his walls from crumbling. No evil shall touch him. Blessed is he, who, establishes himself with righteousness and guards himself from getting corrupted through the wages of unrighteousness. Evil will not touch his household. Blessed is he, who, follows not the thieves, and does not go after the wicked shepherds that declare My words in vain, blessed is he, who is watchful to guard his life from exploiting My spirit for entertainment and My words for his livelihood. I will be with him as his Helper and My angels will be his watchers. Then, his children will be guarded and his foundation will be strengthened.